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Abstract The problem of disturbance estimation and
compensation for adaptive output feedback type con-
trollers are investigated. Specifically two adaptive out-
put feedback controllers designed for robotic manip-
ulators are extended to compensate external distur-
bances which are common in robotic applications with
repetitive task. The uncertain disturbance term in the
robot dynamics is modeled as a fixed term plus a
combination of sinusoidal signals. The overall stabil-
ity and convergence of the tracking error for both
controllers is ensured via Lyapunov based analysis.
Extensive simulation studies are presented to illustrate
the feasibility of the proposed method.
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1 Introduction
Output feedback control1 of nonlinear systems mod-
eled by Euler–Lagrange formulation have attracted
considerable attention from researchers, especially
when the system under consideration exhibits uncer-
tainties in their dynamics. For robotic manipulators,
this means the control formulation is required to use
only the link position measurements. Considering that
most commercial robotic manipulators do not have
velocity sensors and external sensors used for veloc-
ity measurements are mostly contaminated with noise,
the output feedback control problem of robotic manip-
ulators is well motivated. One standard method to
eliminate the need of velocity measurements is to
apply numerical differentiation plus low pass filter-
ing on position measurements [1]. This method also
known as “backwards difference” may, on some occa-
sions, provide reasonable performance, however from
a theoretical point of view inserts an extra filter
dynamics in to the closed loop system.
To our best knowledge the output feedback con-
troller formulations presented in the literature can be
categorized as observer based [2–4], and filter based
[5–7] formulations. In most observer based methods,
a model based observer is used to estimate the veloc-
ity signal, where in filter based approaches surrogate
1Among the system states only the output, i.e., the position
measurements are available for the controller formulation.
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filters are used to overcome velocity measurement
requirements [4].
On the other hand, when the dynamical parame-
ters of the robotic system are not precisely known,
one way to compensate for the uncertainties is to use
adaptive type controllers. The main drawback of adap-
tive type controllers is the requirement of so called
“structured uncertainties”. That is; the stability proof
of adaptive type controllers requires the unknown sys-
tem parameters to appear linearly in the dynamical
model. However, this linear parameterization require-
ment is not applicable to most Euler–Lagrange sys-
tems, as robotic manipulators, due to the frictional
effects, unmodeled dynamical terms and external dis-
turbances [8]. To remove this weakness, robustifying
or artificial intelligence based terms have been used in
conjunction with adaptive controllers [8]. In [9–11],
adaptive fuzzy sliding mode controllers have been pro-
posed to control electrical servo systems where the
fuzzy system was used to approximate the unknown
nonlinear parts of the model of the controlled pro-
cess like a feedback linearizing term, and the sliding
mode controller was as a feed–forward controller. In
[8], a desired compensation adaptive law including a
periodic disturbance estimation mechanism has been
applied to overcome this problem. But the proposed
solutions utilized full system state information in the
controller designs. A model based observer–controller
structure that achieved semi–global exponential posi-
tion tracking result was presented in [12]. Similarly
robust filtered–based controllers that produced semi–
global uniformly ultimately bounded position tracking
were introduced in [13] and [14].
In an attempt to address the output feedback con-
trol of Euler–Lagrange systems subject to both struc-
tured (i.e., linearly parameterized) and unstructured
(i.e., unmodeled dynamics, disturbances and nonlin-
early parameterized) uncertainties, in this paper, we
present two adaptive output feedback controllers for
robotic manipulators with a novel disturbance esti-
mation technique. For both controllers the structured
uncertainties, similar to standard adaptive controller
approaches, are compensated via a dynamic parame-
ter update term, and the unstructured uncertainties of
the dynamics are compensated via a modified version
of the periodic disturbance estimator of [8]. In order
to illustrate the flexibility of the proposed methodol-
ogy, two different types of adaptive output feedback
controllers; first a filter based, then an observer based
controller formulations are presented. The filter based
controller formulation is an extension of the global
adaptive output feedback controller presented in [5]
and the observer based formulation is an extension of
the adaptive controller of [4]. Specifically, we have
extended the results given in [5] and [4] so that both
controller formulations can also compensate unstruc-
tured uncertainties in the robot dynamics. For both
formulations stability of the closed loop systems are
ensured via Lyapunov based analysis and extensive
numerical simulations are performed on the model of
a two link robot manipulator to illustrate the effective-
ness of the proposed methods.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In
Section 2, robot dynamics and model properties that
are used in the analysis and design of the proposed
controllers are presented. Section 3 contains the prob-
lem formulation. In Section 4, error system develop-
ments, controller designs and stability analysis of both
approaches are presented. Section 5 contains numer-
ical simulation studies for both controllers applied
to a two link direct drive planar robot manipulator
with additive external disturbances. Finally Section 6
contains some concluding remarks.
2 System Dynamics and Properties
The dynamical model of an n– degree of free-
dom (DOF) robotic manipulator modeled by Euler-
Lagrange formulation is assumed to have the follow-
ing form
M(q)q¨ + Vm(q, q˙)q˙ + G(q) + Fdq˙ + τd = τ (1)
where q(t), q˙(t), q¨(t) ∈ Rn represent position, veloc-
ity and acceleration, respectively, M(q) ∈ Rn×n rep-
resents the inertia matrix, Vm(q, q˙) ∈ Rn×n represents
the centripetal–Coriolis matrix,G(q˙) ∈ Rn represents
the gravitational effects, the constant diagonal matrix
Fd ∈ Rn×n represents the viscous frictional effects,
τd(t) ∈ Rn represents additive disturbance effects
and unmodeled terms, and τ(t) ∈ Rn represents the
control input. Euler–Lagrange systems exhibit the fol-
lowing properties that will be used in the subsequent
control development and analysis sections.
Property 1 The inertia matrix can be bounded from
above and below by the following inequalities [15, 16]
m1In ≤ M(q) ≤ m2In (2)
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where m1 and m2 are positive constants and In is the
standard n × n identity matrix. Likewise, the inverse
of the inertia matrix can be bounded from above and
below as follows
1
m2
In ≤ M−1(q) ≤ 1
m1
In. (3)
Property 2 The inertia and the centripetal–Coriolis
matrices satisfy the following skew–symmetry rela-
tionship [17]
ξT
(
1
2
M˙(q) − Vm(q, q˙)
)
ξ = 0 ∀ ξ ∈ Rn (4)
where M˙(q) represents the time derivative of the
inertia matrix.
Property 3 The centripetal–Coriolis matrix satisfies
the following relationship [18]
Vm(q, ν)ξ = Vm(q, ξ)ν ∀ ξ, ν ∈ Rn. (5)
Property 4 The norms of the centripetal–Coriolis and
friction matrices can be upper bounded as follows [15]
‖Vm(q, ξ)‖i∞ ≤ ζc1 ‖ξ‖ , ‖Fd‖i∞ ≤ ζf ∀ ξ ∈ Rn
(6)
where ζc1 and ζf are positive constants and ‖·‖i∞
denotes an induced matrix norm.
Property 5 The left–hand side of the dynamics in
Eq. 1 can be segregated as the sum of linearly param-
eterized terms and unstructured terms as follows [8,
15]
Y (q, q˙, q¨)θ + γ = M(q)q¨ + Vm(q, q˙)q˙ + G(q)
+Fdq˙ + τd (7)
where θ ∈ Rp contains the constant system parame-
ters, Y (q, q˙, q¨) ∈ Rn×p denotes the regression matrix
that is a function of only q(t), q˙(t) and q¨(t), and
γ (t) ∈ Rn represents the unstructured part of the
unmodeled dynamics. The formulation of Eq. 7 can
also be written in terms of the desired counterparts of
the system states in the following manner
Yd(qd, q˙d , q¨d )θ + γ = M(qd)q¨d + Vm(qd, q˙d)q˙d
+G(qd) + Fdq˙d + τd (8)
where the desired regression matrix Yd(qd, q˙d , q¨d) ∈
R
n×p is a function of the desired position, veloc-
ity, and acceleration vectors denoted by qd(t), q˙d (t),
q¨d (t) ∈ Rn, respectively.
Property 6 The inertia, centripetal–Coriolis and grav-
ity terms in Eq. 1 can be upper bounded as follows
[19]
‖M(ξ) − M(ν)‖i∞ ≤ ζm1 ‖ξ − ν‖ (9)∥∥∥M−1(ξ) − M−1(ν)∥∥∥
i∞ ≤ ζm2 ‖ξ − ν‖ (10)
‖Vm(ξ, ω) − Vm(ν, ω)‖i∞ ≤ ζc2 ‖ξ − ν‖ ‖ω‖ (11)
‖G(ξ) − G(ν)‖ ≤ ζg ‖ξ − ν‖ (12)
∀ν, ξ , ω ∈ Rn where ζm1, ζm2, ζc2, ζg are positive
constants.
3 Problem Formulation
The control objective is to design an adaptive track-
ing controller for the system using only position vector
q(t) as the available system state, despite the presence
of uncertain system parameters and additive periodic
disturbance. We will quantify the control objective by
defining the position tracking error, denoted by e(t) ∈
R
n, as follows
e  qd − q. (13)
The desired position and its time derivatives are
assumed to be bounded functions of time.
In order to compensate for the uncertain system
parameter vector θ , a dynamic estimate, denoted by
θˆ (t) ∈ Rp, will be developed in the subsequent con-
troller designs. The difference between actual and esti-
mated parameters, denoted by θ˜ (t) ∈ Rp, is defined
as
θ˜  θ − θˆ . (14)
The unstructured disturbance term γ defined in Eq. 7,
similar to [8], is assumed to be in the following form
γ = ETanh(e) +
h∑
k=1
DkSin(ke) (15)
where E, Dk ∈ Rn×n for k = 1, 2, ..., h are con-
stant unknown diagonal matrices with the diagonal
entries of E standing for the mean value of the distur-
bance terms and the diagonal entries of Dk standing
for contributions of different error frequencies to the
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disturbance model, and h ∈ Z+ is the harmonic limit
for the approximation. The constant matrices E and
Dk for k = 1, 2, ..., h are of the form
E = diag {E1, E2, .., En} (16)
Dk = diag {Dk1,Dk2, ..,Dkn} (17)
and Tanh(e), Sin(ke) ∈ Rn are vector functions of the
tracking error and are defined as
Tanh(e) 
[
tanh(e1) tanh(e2) ... tanh(en)
]T
(18)
Sin(ke) 
[
sin(ke1) sin(ke2) ... sin(ken)
]T
. (19)
Remark 1 The main idea behind the structure of γ
given above is to model the external disturbances
as a fixed term, defined by the ETanh(e) term,
plus additional periodic terms represented by the
h∑
k=1
DkSin(ke) part. Notice that both terms are equal to
zero when the tracking error is driven to zero. There-
fore the proposed controllers would not excite the
system unnecessarily, when the tracking objective is
achieved.
4 Controller Design
Since velocity measurements are not available for con-
troller design, two approaches are utilized to generate
a placeholder for the lack of this information. The first
approach is based on a nonlinear filter [5] and the sec-
ond approach is based on a nonlinear observer [4]. We
would like to point out that both controller implemen-
tations make use of the desired version of the regres-
sion matrix Yd(qd, q˙d , q¨d ) and its time derivative. To
ensure this the desired position profile qd(t) must be
selected to be at least third–order differentiable.
4.1 Filter Based Approach
Based on the subsequent error system development
and stability analysis, the control input is designed as
follows
τ = Yd θˆ − kf T −1y + Tanh(e) + γˆ (20)
with the disturbance estimation term γˆ designed in the
following form
γˆ = EˆTanh(e) +
h∑
k=1
DˆkSin(ke) (21)
where kf ∈ R is a positive gain, Eˆ(t), Dˆk(t) ∈ Rn×n
for k = 1, 2, ..., h represent the subsequently designed
dynamic estimates of E, Dk , respectively, T (y) ∈
R
n×n is a diagonal matrix defined as
T = diag {(1 − y21)2 (1 − y22)2 ... (1 − y2n)2} (22)
with y(t) 
[
y1 y2 ... yn
]T ∈ Rn being an auxiliary
filter–like term with its entries obtained from
yi = pi − kf ei (23)
where p(t) ∈ Rn is another auxiliary filter–like term
with its entries pi(t) ∈ R updated according to
p˙i = −(1 − (pi − kf ei)2)2(pi − kf ei − tanh(ei))
−kf (tanh(ei) + pi − kf ei) (24)
with initial conditions satisfying
− 1√
n
+ kf ei(0) < pi(0) < 1√
n
+ kf ei(0). (25)
Remark 2 From the structure of (21) it is evident that
for the implementation of the controller the inverse
of the matrix T need to be calculated on line. Notice
that from the structure of (22) that the entries of the
T matrix is always positive and therefore it is always
possible to calculate its inverse.
The adaptive update rules for θˆ (t), Eˆ(t), Dˆk(t) are
generated according to
θˆ (t) = 	
t∫
0
[
YTd (σ ) (Tanh(e(σ )) + y(σ ))
−dY
T
d (σ )
dσ
e(σ )
]
dσ + 	YTd (t)e(t)
−	YTd (0)e(0) (26)
Eˆ(t) = 
t∫
0
vf (σ )dtanh(σ )dσ + dln(t) − dln(0)
(27)
Dˆk(t) = k
t∫
0
vf (σ )dsin(σ )dσ − 1
k
kdcos(t)
+1
k
kdcos(0) fork = 1, 2, ..., h (28)
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where dtanh(t), dcos(t), dsin(t), dln(t), vf (t) ∈ Rn×n
are defined as
dtanh(t)  diag{tanh(e1(t)), tanh(e2(t)), .., tanh(en(t))} (29)
dcos(t)  diag{cos(ke1(t)), cos(ke2(t)), .., cos(ken(t))} (30)
dsin(t)  diag{sin(ke1(t)), sin(ke2(t)), .., sin(ken(t))} (31)
dln(t)  diag{ln(cosh(e1(t))), ln(cosh(e2(t))), .., ln(cosh(en(t)))} (32)
vf (t)  diag{tanh(e1(t)) + y1(t), tanh(e2(t)) + y2(t), .., tanh(en(t)) + yn(t)} (33)
with 	 ∈ Rp×p,  ∈ Rn×n, k ∈ Rn×n k =
1, 2, ..., h being constant, diagonal, positive definite
adaptation gain matrices.
To simplify the presentation of the derivation of
closed–loop error dynamics, a filtered tracking error,
denoted by η(t) ∈ Rn, is defined as
η  e˙ + Tanh(e) + y. (34)
The dynamics for y(t) is obtained from the time
derivative of Eq. 23 as
y˙i = −(1 − y2i )2(yi − tanh(ei)) − kf ηi (35)
where Eqs. 22, 24 and 34 were substituted. The
dynamics of the filtered tracking error η(t) is then
obtained by differentiating (34) and utilizing system
dynamics in Eq. 1 and dynamics of y(t) in Eq. 35
M(q)η˙ = M(q)q¨d +Vm(q, q˙)q˙+Fdq˙+G(q)+τd−τ
+M(q)Cosh−2(e) (η − Tanh(e) − y)
−M(q)T (y − Tanh(e)) − kf M(q)η. (36)
Desired form of the dynamics given in Eq. 8 and
Vm(q, q˙)η is added to and subtracted from Eq. 36 to
obtain
M(q)η˙= −Vm(q, q˙)η+Ydθ+γ−kf M(q)η−τ+X˜+Y˜
(37)
where Eqs. 13 and 34 were utilized and X˜(t), Y˜ (t) ∈
R
n are defined as
X˜  M(q)Cosh−2(e) (η − Tanh(e) − y)
−M(q)T (y − Tanh(e))
+Vm(q, q˙d + Tanh(e) + y)(Tanh(e) + y)
+Vm(q, q˙d)(Tanh(e) + y)
−Vm(q, η)(q˙d + Tanh(e) + y), (38)
Y˜  M(q)q¨d + Vm(q, q˙d)q˙d + G(q) + Fdq˙
−M(qd)q¨d − Vm(qd, q˙d)q˙d − G(qd) − Fdq˙d .
(39)
The above auxiliary terms can be bounded as [5]∥∥∥X˜∥∥∥ ≤ ξ1 ‖x‖ + ξ2 ‖y‖2 + ξ3 ‖y‖3 + ξ4 ‖y‖4
+ξ5 ‖y‖5 + ξ6 ‖η‖ ‖y‖ (40)∥∥∥Y˜∥∥∥ ≤ ξ7 ‖x‖ (41)
where ξi i = 1, · · · , 7 are known positive bounding
constants and x(t) ∈ R3n is defined as
x 
[
ηT yT TanhT (e)
]T
. (42)
Finally, substituting the control law in Eq. 20 and the
disturbance model in Eq. 15 into the open–loop error
system in Eq. 37 gives the following closed–loop error
system
M(q)η˙ = −Vm(q, q˙)η − kf M(q)η + X˜ + Y˜
+kf T −1y − Tanh(e) + Yd θ˜ + E˜Tanh(e)
+
h∑
k=1
D˜kSin(ke) (43)
where E˜(t), D˜k(t) ∈ Rn×n represent the estimation
errors and are defined as
E˜  E − Eˆ (44)
D˜k  Dk − Dˆk fork = 1, 2, ..., h. (45)
Theorem 1 The controller given in Eq. 20 with adap-
tive update rules in Eqs. 26–28 ensures global stability
of the equilibrium {η = 0n×1, y = 0n×1, e = 0n×1,
θ˜ = 0p×1, vE˜ = 0n×1, vD˜k = 0hn×1} where
v
E˜
=[ E˜1 E˜2 ... E˜n ]T ∈ Rn (46)
v
D˜k
=[D˜11 ... D˜1n D˜21 ... D˜2n D˜h1 ... D˜hn ]T∈ Rhn
(47)
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and convergence to the set {η = 0n×1, y = 0n×1,
e = 0n×1} in the region
S1 =
{(
η, y, e, θ˜ , v
E˜
, v
D˜k
) ∈ (Rn, (− 1√
n
,
1√
n
)n,
R
n,Rp,Rn,Rhn
) }
(48)
provided the controller gain kf is selected as
kf = 1
m1
(
1 + kn (ξ1 + ξ7)2 + 2nξ22 + 2n2ξ23
+2n3ξ24 + 2n4ξ25 + ξ6
√
n
)
(49)
where m1 was defined in Eq. 2, ξi i = 1, ..., 7 were
defined in Eq. 40 and kn is a nonlinear damping gain.
Proof To prove the above theorem, a non–negative
scalar function, denoted by Vf (t) ∈ R, is defined
Vf 
1
2
ηT M(q)η + 1
2
n∑
i=1
y2i
1 − y2i
+
n∑
i=1
ln(cosh(ei))
+1
2
θ˜ T 	−1θ˜ + 1
2
tr
{
E˜−1E˜
}
+1
2
tr
{
h∑
k=1
D˜k
−1
k D˜k
}
(50)
where tr{·} represents the trace of a square matrix. In
Eq. 50, ln(cosh(ei)) is positive definite and radially
unbounded, and
y2i
1−y2i
is positive definite and radially
unbounded in the region yi ∈ [−1, 1], as a result,
Vf (t) is positive definite and radially unbounded func-
tion in the set
S =
{
(η, y, e, θ˜ , v
E˜
, v
D˜k
) ∈ (Rn, [−1, 1]n,Rn,Rp,
R
n,Rhn)
}
. (51)
Taking the time derivative of Eq. 50 along the error
dynamics in Eqs. 34, 35, 43, and then simplifying
results in
V˙f = −kf ηT M(q)η + ηT (X˜ + Y˜ ) −
n∑
i=1
y2i
−
n∑
i=1
tanh2(ei) (52)
where the time derivatives of Eqs. 26–28 were utilized
as
˙ˆ
θ  	YTd η (53)
˙ˆ
E  diag{η1 tanh(e1), η2 tanh(e2), · · · ,
ηn tanh(en)} (54)
˙ˆ
Dk  kdiag{η1 sin(ke1), η2 sin(ke2), · · · ,
ηn sin(ken)}. (55)
After utilizing the bounds for M(q), X˜(t) and Y˜ (t)
given in Eqs. 2, 40 and 41, respectively, the following
upper bound is obtained
V˙f ≤ −kf m1 ‖η‖2 − ‖y‖2 − ‖Tanh(e)‖2
+‖η‖
(
(ξ1 + ξ7) ‖x‖ + ξ2 ‖y‖2 + ξ3 ‖y‖3
+ξ4 ‖y‖4 + ξ5 ‖y‖5 + ξ6 ‖η‖ ‖y‖
)
(56)
and substituting the control gain kf in Eq. 49, right–
hand side becomes
V˙f ≤ −‖η‖2 − ‖y‖2 − ‖Tanh(e)‖2
+
(
(ξ1 + ξ7) ‖η‖ ‖x‖ − kn (ξ1 + ξ7)2 ‖η‖2
)
+
(
ξ2 ‖η‖ ‖y‖2 − 2nξ22 ‖η‖2
)
+
(
ξ3 ‖η‖ ‖y‖3 − 2n2ξ23 ‖η‖2
)
+
(
ξ4 ‖η‖ ‖y‖4 − 2n3ξ24 ‖η‖2
)
+
(
ξ5 ‖η‖ ‖y‖5 − 2n4ξ25 ‖η‖2
)
+
(
ξ6 ‖η‖2 ‖y‖ − ξ6
√
n ‖η‖2
)
. (57)
After completing the squares for the bracketed terms,
the following bound can be obtained
V˙f ≤ −1
2
‖x‖2− 1
2
‖η‖2− 1
2
‖Tanh(e)‖2+ 1
4kn
‖x‖2
+1
2
‖y‖2
(
1
4n
‖y‖2 + 1
4n2
‖y‖4 + 1
4n3
‖y‖6
+ 1
4n4
‖y‖8 − 1
)
−ξ6√n ‖η‖2
(
1 − ‖y‖√
n
)
. (58)
Since ‖y‖2l ≤ nl ∀t , V˙ can be bounded in the
following sense
V˙f ≤ −β ‖x‖2 (59)
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where β is a positive constant defined as
β  1
2
− 1
4kn
. (60)
Since ‖y‖2 ≤ nmax
i
(
y2i
)
, the region S1 defined in
Eq. 48 is obtained, so,
V˙f ≤ −β ‖x‖2 if{η, y, e, θ˜ , vE˜, vD˜k } ∈ S1. (61)
As S1 ⊂ S, where S was defined in Eq. 51, the region
of attraction will contain the largest level set of Vf (t)
inside the set S1. Since all level sets of Vf (t) are con-
tained inside S, then S1 is invariant and is an estimate
of the stability region. So, for initial conditions inside
S1, Vf (t) is bounded, hence η(t), D˜k(t), E˜(t) ∈ Ln∞,
and θ˜ (t) ∈ Lp∞, therefore using signal chasing argu-
ments we can claim that all signals in the closed
loop error system are bounded and x(t) ∈ L∞ ∩ L2
and x˙(t) ∈ L∞. Applying Barbalat’s Lemma yields
‖x(t)‖ → 0 as t → ∞. Due to the structure of
x defined in Eq. 42, we can conclude that the sig-
nal ‖η‖ , ‖y‖ and ‖Tanh‖ also converge to zero as
time approaches to infinity. And finally using the
properties of hyperbolic functions we can conclude
that ‖e(t)‖ → 0. Since no restrictions were imposed
on initial conditions of position and velocity of the
mechanical system, the result is global.
Remark 3 We want to point out that the condition
given in Eq. 49 is only a sufficient condition that
ensures that the convergence of the tracking error and
the stability of the closed loop system. Selection of
the corresponding gains when the upper bounds of the
system uncertainties are not precisely known should
be done with extreme caution. Small gain selection
might not satisfy the given sufficient condition and
extremely high gain selections might end up with
performance degradation and even instability.
4.2 Observer Based Approach
In this section, an observer based approach will be
utilized for the same problem. The development con-
tinues after (19).
The following velocity observer, denoted by ˙ˆq(t) ∈
R
n, is utilized in the controller design [4]
˙ˆq = po + K0q˜ − Kce (62)
p˙o = K1Sgn(q˜) + K2q˜ − αKce (63)
where po(t) ∈ Rn is an auxiliary variable, K0, Kc,
K1, K2 ∈ Rn×n are positive definite, diagonal gain
matrices, α ∈ R is a positive gain and Sgn(q˜) ∈ Rn is
defined as
Sgn(q˜) 
[
sgn(q˜1) sgn(q˜2) ... sgn(q˜n)
]T
(64)
where q˜(t) ∈ Rn is the position observation error
defined as
q˜  q − qˆ. (65)
To ease the presentation of the subsequent analy-
sis, filtered tracking error r(t) ∈ Rn and filtered
observation error s(t) ∈ Rn are defined as
r  e˙ + αe ands  ˙˜q + αq˜. (66)
Using Eqs. 62–66, the following observer dynamics is
obtained
¨ˆq = K1Sgn(q˜) + K2q˜ + K0 ˙˜q − Kcr. (67)
Based on the subsequent error system development
and stability analysis, the control input is designed as
τ = Yd θˆ +Kpe+αKc(qd − qˆ)+Kc(q˙d − ˙ˆq)+ γˆ (68)
where γˆ was previously defined in Eq. 21 and Kp ∈
R
n×n is a diagonal, positive definite gain matrix.
Note that, the control input design in Eq. 68 can be
rearranged as
τ = Yd θˆ + Kpe + Kcr + Kcs + EˆTanh(e)
+
h∑
k=1
DˆkSin(ke) (69)
where Eqs. 13, 65 and 66 were utilized. The adap-
tive update rules for θˆ (t), Eˆ(t), Dˆk(t) are generated
according to
θˆ (t) = 	
t∫
0
[
αYTd (σ )e −
dY Td (σ )
dσ
e(σ )
]
dσ
+	YTd (t)e(t) − 	YTd (0)e(0) (70)
Eˆ(t) = 
t∫
0
vo(σ )dtanh(σ )dσ + dln(t) − dln(0)
(71)
Dˆk(t) = k
t∫
0
vo(σ )dsin(σ )dσ − 1
k
kdcos(t)
+1
k
kdcos(0) fork = 1, 2, ..., h (72)
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where vo(t) ∈ Rn×n is an auxiliary time–varying
matrix defined as
vo(t)  αdiag{e1(t), e2(t), ..., en(t)} (73)
and dtanh(t), dcos(t), dsin(t) and dln(t) were previously
defined in Eqs. 29–32, respectively, 	 ∈ Rp×p,  ∈
R
n×n, k ∈ Rn×n are constant, diagonal, positive
definite adaptation gain matrices. Subsequent stabil-
ity analysis requires θˆ (t) and its time derivative to be
bounded functions and thus the update rule in Eq. 70
is assumed to be generated by the use of a projection
algorithm.
Using the observer dynamics in Eq. 67 and system
dynamics in Eq. 1, the observation error dynamics is
obtained as
¨˜q = N − K1Sgn(q˜) − K2q˜ − K0 ˙˜q + Kcr (74)
where Eq. 66 was utilized and N(t) ∈ Rn is an
auxiliary term defined as
N  M−1(q) (τ − Vm(q, q˙)q˙ − G(q) − Fdq˙ − τd) .
(75)
After using the control input in Eq. 69, adding and
subtracting the desired dynamics given in Eq. 7, the
above auxiliary term can be segregated as some of two
auxiliary terms
N = Nd + Nb (76)
where the auxiliary terms Nd(t), Nb(t) ∈ Rn are
defined as
Nd  q¨d − M−1(qd)Yd θ˜ (77)
Nb 
[
M−1(q) − M−1(qd)
] [
M(qd)q¨d − Yd θ˜
]
+M−1(q) [Vm(qd, q˙d)q˙d − Vm(q, q˙)q˙]
+M−1(q) [G(qd) − G(q) + Fd(q˙d − q˙)]
+M−1(q) [Kpe + Kcr + Kcs]
−M−1(q)
[
E˜Tanh(e) +
h∑
k=1
D˜kSin(ke)
]
.(78)
Using the boundedness properties of the desired tra-
jectory and Property 1, it can be shown that both Nd
and its time derivative are bounded. Furthermore, fol-
lowing a similar way in [4], it can be proven that Nb
can be upper bounded as
‖Nb‖ ≤ ρ01 ‖e‖ + ρ02 ‖r‖ + ρ03 ‖r‖2 + ρ04 ‖s‖ (79)
where ρ01, ρ02, ρ03, ρ04 are known positive bound-
ing constants. In view of the segregation in Eq. 76,
the filtered observer error dynamics can be obtained
as
s˙ = Nd +Nb−K1Sgn(q˜)−K2q˜−(K0−αIn) ˙˜q+Kcr.
(80)
If the observer gains are selected to satisfy
α(K0 − αIn) = K2 (81)
then, filtered observer error dynamics can be rear-
ranged to have the following form
s˙ = Nd + Nb − K1Sgn(q˜) − 1
α
K2s + Kcr. (82)
The filtered error dynamics is obtained by using
the system model in Eq. 1 and the error definitions in
Eqs. 13 and 66 as
M(q)r˙ = −Vm(q, q˙)r + Ysθ + γ − τ (83)
where Ys(t)θ and γ (t) terms are obtained from
Ysθ + γ = M(q)(q¨d + αe˙) + Vm(q, q˙)(q˙d + αe)
+G(q) + Fdq˙ + τd . (84)
Utilizing the control input in Eq. 69, we obtain
M(q)r˙ = −Vm(q, q˙)r − Kpe − Kcr − Kcs + ϕ
+E˜Tanh(e) +
h∑
k=1
D˜kSin(ke) + Yd θ˜ (85)
where ϕ(t) ∈ Rn is defined as
ϕ  Ysθ − Ydθ. (86)
The above auxiliary term can be bounded as [4]
‖ϕ‖ ≤ ρ1(‖e‖) ‖e‖ + ρ2(‖e‖) ‖r‖ (87)
where ρ1(e) and ρ2(e) are known positive bounding
functions.
Theorem 2 The controller in Eq. 68, observer in
Eqs. 62 and 63 with the adaptive update rules in
Eqs. 70–72 ensures semi–global asymptotic stability
of the equilibrium in the sense that ‖e(t)‖,
∥∥∥ ˙˜q(t)∥∥∥ →
0 as t → ∞ provided that the observer gains are
selected to satisfy (81), and controller gain Kc and
observer gain K2 are chosen to satisfy the following
constraints
Kc = 1 + ρ2 + knρ21 (88)
K2 = α
(
1 + ρ04 + kn(ρ201 + ρ202 + ρ203)
)
(89)
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where kn ∈ R is a nonlinear damping gain selected to
satisfy
kn >
1
2
(
1 + λ2
2λ1
‖z(0)‖2
)
(90)
and the entries of the gain matrix K1 satisfy
K1i > ‖Ndi(t)‖∞ + 1
α
∥∥N˙di(t)∥∥∞ (91)
and z(t) ∈ R((4+h)n+p+1) is defined as
z 
[
sT rT eT
√
P0 θ˜
T vT
E˜
vT
D˜k
]T
(92)
where v
E˜
(t) and v
D˜k
(t) were previously defined in
Eqs. 46 and 47, respectively, and λ1, λ2 ∈ R are
defined as
λ1
1
2
min
{
1,m1, λmin(Kp), λmin(	
−1),λmin(−1),
× min
k
[
λmin(
−1
k )
]}
(93)
λ2
1
2
max
{
2,m2,λmax(Kp),λmax(	
−1), λmax(−1),
× max
k
[
λmax(
−1
k )
]}
. (94)
Proof To prove the above theorem, the following non–
negative scalar function, denoted by Vo(t) ∈ R, is
defined
Vo(t) 
1
2
sT s + P0 + 1
2
rT M(q)r + 1
2
eT Kpe
+1
2
θ˜ T 	−1θ˜ + 1
2
tr{E˜−1E˜}
+1
2
tr{
h∑
k=1
D˜k
−1
k D˜k} (95)
where the scalar auxiliary function Po ∈ R is defined
as
Po  ζo −
t∫
to
ωo(σ )dσ (96)
with ωo(t) ∈ R and non–negative constant ζo being
defined as
ωo  sT (Nd − K1Sgn(q˜)) (97)
ζo 
n∑
i=1
K1i |q˜i (0)| − q˜T (0)Nd(0). (98)
Following a similar analysis to that of [3, 4, 20], it can
be proven that Po(t) in Eq. 96 is always non–negative
provided that the sufficient condition in Eq. 91 is sat-
isfied. In view of this, Vo(t) is a Lyapunov function.
Following bounds can be obtained
λ1 ‖x‖2 ≤ λ1 ‖z‖2 ≤ Vo ≤ λ2 ‖z‖2 (99)
where x(t) ∈ R3n is defined as
x 
[
sT rT eT
]T
. (100)
After taking the time derivative of Eq. 95 and using
Eqs. 14, 66, 70, 82, time derivative of Eqs. 96, and 85,
we obtain
V˙o = sT (Nb − 1
α
K2s) + rT (ϕ − Kcr) − αeT Kpe.
(101)
Utilizing the bounds in Eqs. 79 and 87 yields the fol-
lowing upper bound for the right–hand side of the
above expression
V˙o ≤ −‖s‖2 − ‖r‖2 − ‖e‖2
+
(
ρ01 ‖s‖ ‖e‖ − knρ201 ‖s‖2
)
+
(
ρ02 ‖s‖ ‖r‖ − knρ202 ‖s‖2
)
+
(
ρ03 ‖s‖ ‖r‖2 − knρ203 ‖s‖2
)
+
(
ρ1 ‖r‖ ‖e‖ − knρ21 ‖r‖2
)
(102)
provided that α and Kp are chosen to satisfy
αλmin{Kp} > 1. After completing the squares for the
terms in the brackets, we obtain
V˙o ≤ −
(
1 − 1
2kn
)
‖e‖2−
(
1 − 1
4kn
− ‖r‖
2
4kn
)
‖r‖2
−‖s‖2 (103)
which in view of Eq. 100 can be rewritten as
V˙o ≤ −
[
1 − 1
2kn
(
1 + 1
2
‖x‖2
)]
‖x‖2 . (104)
Provided the following condition holds
1 − 1
2kn
(
1 + 1
2
‖x‖2
)
> 0 (105)
V˙o is negative definite. After utilizing the lower bound
in Eq. 99, the above expression can be restated as
1 − 1
2kn
(
1 + Vo(t)
2λ1
)
> 0. (106)
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In view of the above expression, the upper bound for
V˙o is obtained as
V˙o ≤ −β ‖x‖2 provided that2kn > 1 + Vo(t)
2λ1
(107)
where β ∈ R is some positive constant satisfying
0 < β ≤ 1. Since V˙o is negative semi–definite, after
utilizing Eqs. 92 and 99, we can obtain
V˙o ≤ −β ‖x‖2 (108)
provided that (90) is satisfied. Based on Eqs. 108, 99
and 100, we can conclude that Vo(t) ∈ L∞. Therefore
the P0 ∈ L∞, s(t), r(t), e(t), D˜k(t), E˜(t) ∈ Ln∞, and
θ˜ (t) ∈ Lp∞ . From the boundedness of the actual sys-
tem parameters we can conclude that Dˆk(t), Eˆ(t) ∈
Ln∞ and θˆ ∈ Lp∞ Standard signal chasing arguments
can then be utilized to show boundedness of all the
signals under the closed–loop operation. Specifically,
it can straightforwardly be shown that x(t), x˙(t) ∈
L∞. After integrating (107) from initial time to infin-
ity, it is easy to see that x(t) ∈ L2. Barbalat’s Lemma
can then be utilized to prove that the position tracking
error and the velocity observer error converge to the
origin asymptotically.
Remark 4 We would like to note that, to our best
knowledge, all of the observer based output feedback
controllers in the literature achieve semi–global stabil-
ity result. However, aside from a theoretical weakness,
by adjusting the controller gains accordingly the size
of the region of attraction can be made arbitrary large.
Remark 5 For both of the output feedback adaptive
controllers proposed here asymptotic tracking error
convergence and the boundedness of the parameter
estimations are guaranteed. However with the frame
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Fig. 1 Tracking error performances for the filter based OFB controller with h = 0, h = 1 and h = 3
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Fig. 2 Dynamical
parameter estimates
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Fig. 3 The overall disturbance estimates at steady state for h values 0, 1 and 3 (Filter based controller)
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Fig. 4 The controller torque inputs h values 0, 1 and 3 (Filter based controller)
work proposed we were not able to ensure the conver-
gence of the parameter estimates to their actual values
or define a finite time for convergence of the param-
eter estimates. For the convergence of the parameters
to their actual values some sort of (either for the actual
states or for the desired state) persistency of excitation
condition is required. For finite time parameter esti-
mation convergence readers are referred to [21] where
a full–state feedback robust controller with an adaptive
parameter estimation rule is proposed.
5 Numerical Studies
The performances of the proposed adaptive output
feedback controllers were simulated on a two link,
Table 1 Comparison table for the filtered based OFB controller
max {|ei(t)|} max {|τi(t)|} L2 norm of ei(t)
h=0 Link 1 0.8548 7.9726 1383.2
Link 2 1.5431 1.6131 9267
h=1 Link 1 0.7552 7.9204 948.12
Link 2 1.3232 1.5714 6963.9
h=3 Link 1 0.463 8.038 284.01
Link 2 0.7565 1.8062 2545.2
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direct–drive planar robot manipulator having the fol-
lowing dynamic model [22]
M(q) =
[
p1+2p3 cos(q2) p2+p3 cos(q2)
p2 + p3 cos(q2) p2
]
(109)
Vm(q, q˙) =
[−p3 sin(q2)q˙2 −p3 sin(q2)(q˙1+q˙2)
p3 sin(q2)q˙1 0
]
(110)
Fd =
[
fd1 0
0 fd2
]
(111)
where p1 = 3.473
[
kg − m2], p2 = 0.193 [kg − m2],
p3 = 0.242
[
kg − m2], fd1 = 5.3 [Nm − sec], fd2 =
1.1 [Nm − sec]. Based on Eqs. 7 and 109–111, the
constant parameter vector can be constructed as
θ = [ p1 p2 p3 fd1 fd2 ]T . (112)
Following desired position trajectory was utilized
qd(t) =
[
0.7 sin(t)(1 − exp(−0.3t3))
1.2 sin(t)(1 − exp(−0.3t3))
]
[rad] (113)
where the exponential term was included to ensure
e(0) = e˙(0) = e¨(0) = 02×1. In order to evaluate the
performance of periodic disturbance estimation, the
following periodic disturbance was added to the robot
dynamics
τd(t) =
[
sin(2t)
0.4 sin(3t)
]
[Nm] . (114)
For both sets of simulations (filter based and observer
based), three levels of harmonic limit, h defined in
Eq. 15, are applied for disturbance estimation. For
h = 0 no estimation for the disturbance term is present
in the controller, for h = 1 only the first harmonic
and for h = 3 the first three harmonics are inserted in
to the controller signal. The effects on the output are
then presented in corresponding tables. The param-
eter estimates and system states were initialized to
zero and the simulations were performed at a sampling
frequency of 2 KHz.
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Fig. 5 Tracking error performance for the observer based OFB controller for h values of 0, 1 and 3
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5.1 Simulation Results for Filter Based Controller
The first set of simulations were performed for the fil-
ter based controller proposed in Eq. 20, with the online
adaptations defined in Eqs. 26, 27 and 28. The gain
tuning process was done by trial and error method.
The best performance was obtained when nonlinear
filter based controller gains and adaptation update
gains were selected as:
kf = diag {260, 84.64} , (115)
 = 500000 × diag {10, 1} ,
k = 500000 × diag {10, 1}
	 = diag {12.6, 4.86, 2.26, 86.26, 12.4} (116)
Three sets of simulations were performed for h =
0, h = 1,and h = 3 . The tracking error performance
of the controllers are presented in Fig. 1. Dynamical
parameter estimates are presented in Fig. 2 (since
parameter estimation plots were similar for all simu-
lations , only one of them is presented here). Figures
3 and 4 show the total disturbance estimations, γˆ (t),
and the controller torque input to the system.
Finally, Table 1 provides a comparison of maxi-
mum values of tracking error, input torque and L2
norm of the tracking error signals for h values 0, 1
and 3.
From Table 1 and Figs. 1, 3 and 4, it is evident
that the tracking error performance is increasing as the
values of h increases, and the control torque values
remain in at comparable values. The increased track-
ing performance is more evident when the L2 norm
of the tracking error signals are taken into account
(last column of Table 1). The more the value of
h is increased the better tracking error performance
becomes and the amount of control efforts are still at
comparable values.
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Fig. 6 The overall disturbance estimates at steady state for h values 0, 1 and 3 (Observer based controller)
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5.2 Simulation Results for Observer Based Controller
The same simulations performed for the filtered based
OFB (Output Feedback) controller are then performed
for the observers based OFB controller presented in
Eqs. 68, 62 and 63 with the adaptive update rules given
in Eqs. 70–72. Similar to the set of simulations per-
formed for the filtered based OFB controller 3 sets
of simulations were performed. For all of the simula-
tions in this set the contorller/observer gains and the
adaptations are set to
α = 3,
K0 = K1 = K2 = diag {10, 8}
Kc = diag {8, 5} ,Kp = diag {80, 75}
 = 50000×diag {10, 1}, k =50000×diag {10, 1}
	 = diag {11.6, 1.8, 2.4, 7.8, 8.6} . (117)
Note that the entries of the controller gain matrix
, Kc, are selected as constants. In our case, this
is mainly done to reduce the computational burden
of calculating the bounding functions ρ1(‖e‖) and
ρ2(‖e‖) , defined in Eq. 87 on–line. However, we
also want to note that on actual implementations
instead of using bounding functions bounding con-
stant values are preferred due to the practical reasons
(ease of constant gain tuning as opposed to function
tuning).
The tracking error performance of the controllers
are presented in Fig. 5 while Figs. 6 and 7 present the
total disturbance estimations, γˆ (t), and the controller
torque input to the system respectively.
And finally Table 2 shows the comparison of max-
imum values of tracking error, input torque and L2
norm of the tracking error signals for h values 0, 1
and 3.
Similar to the filtered based OFB controller, we can
conclude from Table 2 and the corresponding simu-
lation outputs that increasing the values of h has a
positive effect on the tracking error performance and
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Fig. 7 The controller torque inputs at steady state h values 0, 1 and 3 (Observer based controller)
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Table 2 Comparison table for the observer based OFB controller
max {|ei(t)|} max {|τi(t)|} L2 norm of ei(t)
h=0 Link 1 0.0430 6.6819 4.8579
Link 2 0.0454 1.6060 6.8927
h=1 Link 1 0.0398 6.6809 3.5970
Link 2 0.0433 1.6060 5.4749
h=3 Link 1 0.0266 6.6778 1.2538
Link 2 0.0323 1.6058 2.2551
the control torque input to the system is not effected
much.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a velocity inde-
pendent disturbance estimation methodology that can
be used with both observer based and filtered based
adaptive output feedback controllers. Specifically two
adaptive output feedback controllers fused with online
disturbance estimation for Euler–Lagrange systems.
Following the two general classes of output feed-
back controllers in the literature, the first one is a
nonlinear filter based adaptive output feedback con-
troller, and the second is an observer based one.
In order to improve the controller performances, the
disturbance term in the Euler–Lagrange formulation
together with the unstructured dynamic uncertainties
(that is usually not linearly parameterizable) was mod-
eled using a time–dependent Fourier series expansion
with uncertain mean values and uncertain parame-
ters for contribution of different frequencies. This
modeling approach was fused with both controllers
where the estimates of the periodic uncertainty mod-
eling parameters were designed through Lyapunov–
type synthesis and analysis tools. It was proven
that the first controller ensured globally asymp-
totically stable tracking results, while the second
controller is proven to be semi–globally asymptoti-
cally stable. Numerical simulation results were pre-
sented to illustrate the tracking performances of both
controllers.
Future work will concentrate on extending the
results presented here to robust and learning type
output feedback controllers.
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